Sweepstakes – Judge, John Arvin

6-9 Months Dogs
1. R NOBLE LUCIEN OF EAGLE AT ELKHORN
2. STARKEEPER BRADY OF FITZWICK
3. HOPS-N- HOUNDS GUINNESS
Ab TIRNANOG EASY RYDER

9-12 Months Dogs
1. MAGH ITHA'S BRAGI

12-15 Months Dogs
1. RNOBLE'S BEYOND THE HORIZON
2. BALLYHARA MANE
3. INISHKEENS FOLLOWING THE GHOSTS
4. BALLYHARA MICHALEEN

15-18 Months Dogs
1. LISMORE BROADWAY SMASH AT O'LUGH
2. CUSTAIL MOSCATO OF SPICEMATE'S

15-18 Months Bitches
1. LISMORE AND RHI'S LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
2. SIONNA FROM STARSTONE
3. GLENN EYRIE SYLVERWOLF SANTANA ONYX
4. INISHKEENS LIGHT OF ANCIENT SHINE
Ab LISMORE FANNY BRICE

6-9 Months Bitches
1. STARKEEPER CALORIEN BERYL
2. R NOBLE LILITH OF EAGLE
3. O'LUGH SLOANE RANGER
4. CARRICKANEENA MEABH AT PADRAIGS CU
Ab R NOBLE LYANNA OF EAGLE

9-12 Months Bitches
1. ANTRIM STARKEEPER PORTRUSH

12-15 Months Bitches
1. O'LUGH'S YUENGLING
2. BALLYHARA MARE
3. BELLAROSA'S ROISON DURN MEID NUA
Ab PADRAIC BLACK EYED SUSAN
Ab NEW GIRL IN TOWN AT RNOBLE